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FLAME RESTAURANT AT DISCOVERY PRIMEA
OFFERS VERSATILE GROUP DINING EXPERIENCES
Flame Restaurant at Discovery Primea is the ideal dining destination
this season, as it continues to offer unique culinary experiences and
innovative Asia cuisines to guests.
October 18, 2018 – Located 16 stories high above Makati, Discovery Primea’s Flame
Restaurant offers guests a heightened sense of luxury dining. Diners’ culinary journey starts as
soon as they are greeted with a warm welcome and ushered into the spacious restaurant.
Sleek and stylish interiors featuring a “living” chandelier and an expansive marble-top
kitchen lend a touch of charm and elegance, while the floor-to-ceiling windows enhance
the atmosphere with panoramic views of Metro Manila’s skyline.
Flame caters to a variety of experiences such as relaxed solo dining and business lunches to
special occasions including romantic dinners and celebrations for groups of varying sizes.
The restaurant is home to two wings—the Ayala and Urdaneta sides, respectively, which may
be reserved exclusively for private events. Whatever the occasion may be, Flame’s
versatility makes it the ideal venue for enjoyable get-togethers and events especially for the
upcoming holidays.
Apart from its luxurious and well-appointed spaces, Flame has always been a stage for the
hotel’s chefs to innovate. Led by Discovery Primea’s Executive Chef, Luis Chikiamco, Flame’s
latest exciting chapter sees the move from European cuisine to a more playful yet
sophisticated modern Asian menu. Moving away from his French culinary pedigree, Chef
Luis draws from his childhood memories and creature comforts to create flavors that evoke
wonder or nostalgia, and sometimes, both.
Flame’s new lunch and dinner menus feature the freshest ingredients translated into the most
imaginative creations. For starters, the Tuna Yukhoe Tacos—Chef Luis’ version of the Korean
specialty with fresh chunks of tuna cured in gochugang and soy-honey vinaigrette stuffed in
homemade taco shells and topped with Asian slaw, are a welcome treat. Or, diners may
tuck into Josper Grilled U.S. Chicken Wings with togarashi waffles, charred leeks, garlic chips,
spring onions, and teriyaki sauce.
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For the main course, guests looking to explore the diverse and modern Asian culinary
landscape may choose from the Steamed Chicken and Lobster X.O. with shiitake, Chinese
sausage, served with sticky soy rice and bean curd skin; Crispy Pork Belly with eggplant,
ground pork, tofu, tomatoes, and hot bean paste; or the Pan-Seared Black Bass with
spinach, water chestnuts, candied walnuts, coconut masala, and Asian gremolata.
Incorporated in Flame’s menu are bestselling dishes diners have come to love, such as the
iconic Take-out Lobster Fried Rice. This dish is a feast, featuring homemade cured Chinese
sausage with a whole grilled lobster and perfectly cooked egg.
To end each meal on a delightful note, Flame presents a selection of desserts, with the Yema
Cake taking the spotlight. Presented in a modern and whimsical fashion, this treat combines
the flavorful elements of condensada cremeux, quezo de bola, and old-fashioned
homemade vanilla ice cream.
A highlight for this quarter is the exquisite five-course dinner tasting menu which offers guests
a unique set of dishes to enjoy. Offered at PHP2,400++ per person, the dinner tasting menu
features Asian creations such as Marlin Ceviche, Crispy Crab Claws, and Spiced Chocolate
Tart. Guests may sample this exquisite treat from October until December 2018. Rate is
subject to applicable taxes and service charge.
Flame is open from for lunch and for dinner from Mondays to Saturdays. For inquiries and
reservations, please call +632 955 8888. Flame is located at the 16th floor of Discovery
Primea. For more information on upcoming activities, visit discoveryprimea.com or follow
Discovery Primea on Facebook and Instagram.
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About Discovery Primea
Discovery Primea is a luxury hotel in the Makati Central Business District. Designed for transient
and extended stays, its 140 modern suites come with high speed Internet for multiple
devices, PressReader and Internet Protocol Television (IPTV), and access to an infinity pool
overlooking the city skyline. Restaurant Tapenade and the Gilarmi Lounge make it a
burgeoning dining destination.
Discovery Primea is one of five properties of The Discovery Leisure Company’s portfolio of
distinctive hotels and resorts, and is a member of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts’ prestigious
LVX
Collection.
Get
updates
through
Discovery
Primea’s
Facebook
on
http://facebook.com/DiscoveryPrimeaMakati, Instagram @DiscoveryPrimea and Twitter
@DiscoveryPrimea

About The Discovery Leisure Company
The Discovery Leisure Company, Inc. is a Filipino hospitality group that owns and manages a
collection of hotels and resorts in exquisite locations around the Philippines. Its distinctive
destinations inspire authentic experiences for every traveler, from Discovery Suites Ortigas,
Discovery Country Suites Tagaytay, Discovery Shores Boracay, Club Paradise in Coron,
Palawan, to the newly-opened Discovery Primea Makati.
The Discovery Leisure Company, Inc.’s portfolio of award-winning properties is known worldwide
for its signature Filipino hospitality, marked by genuine and personalized “Service That’s All
Heart”. Get updates through The Discovery Leisure Company, Inc.’s Facebook on
http://facebook.com/TDLCI, Instagram @TDLCI or visit http://www.discoveryhotels-resorts.com.
About Preferred Hotels & Resorts
Preferred Hotels & Resorts℠ is the world’s largest independent hotel brand, representing more
than 650 distinctive hotels, resorts, residences, and unique hotel groups across 85 countries.
Through its five global collections, Preferred Hotels & Resorts connects discerning travelers to
the singular luxury hospitality experience that meets their life and style preferences for each
occasion. Every property within the portfolio maintains the high quality standards and
unparalleled service levels required by the Preferred Hotels & Resorts Integrated Quality
Assurance Program. The iPrefer™ guest loyalty program, Preferred Residences℠, Preferred
Family℠, Preferred Pride℠, and Preferred Golf™ offer valuable benefits for travelers seeking a
unique experience. For more information, visit PreferredHotels.com.
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